Friday 10th December 2021

Weekly Review

This week the news headlines are full of revelations about our country’s decision makers, highlighting the responsibility of
leadership and representation. Through our citizenship programmes here at Sandhurst School we teach our young people
about democracy, local and global citizenship and accountability. We also have a Student Council for which our young
people elect new representatives for every year. Each tutor group has a council member who gathers the views of their
peers on various issues and takes those to a termly meeting. The key issues from those meetings are then taken forward
by our Senior Team who meet with the decision makers here at Sandhurst School to discuss the options. This democratic
process ensures that our students have an input and ownership over their educational journey.
Participation in the Student Council has been particularly enthusiastic in recent months; probably due to the extraordinary
times we have been experiencing. Students have adapted to a great deal of change over the last few months, such as
Covid-19 testing, online learning and split break times. Many of these changes have been mandatory, however we always
implement them in consultation with our school community. The most recent feedback on these changes was very positive. Students enjoy the shorter queues in the canteen and are looking forward to the new canopies which will be installed over the Christmas break to weatherproof the year group areas.

Our Student Council is not only part of problem solving within the school community, but also in the wider community. In
this week’s assemblies our Student Council representatives told the rest of the school about the fantastic community projects they have been involved with this term. The Council met with SSE energy to discuss energy use and the ways in
which we can build a more sustainable future. They also joined in with the Frimley NHS Health Trust Youth Forum to discuss access to health care for young people, in particular the waiting lists for mental health support services. More information about these meetings and the experiences of the Student Council members involved can be found in Mr.
Houston’s article in this newsletter.
I am very proud of the decision makers we are nurturing here at Sandhurst School. Education prepares young people for
life in the wider world and I have no doubt that many of our Student Council representatives will go on to be great leaders
in our society in years to come. Never has there been a time when good leadership and fair representation has been so
necessary.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Houston and the Student Council for all their hard work this term.
Mrs. Webb
Assistant Headteacher

Headteacher’s Award
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Patrick Ankerson-Tyrrell 8B2

Leo Dale 10R1

Harvey Arnold 8R1

Samuel Dale 7Y1

Charlie Aytacoglu 7R1

Kieran Darby 8Y1

Nicola Bagalacsa 7G1

Addison Diment 7Y2

Harry Bampton 7G2

Samuel Diment 7Y1

Matthew Barber 7Y1

Lily Dunn 7G2

Ruth Barnett 10Y2

Noah Falcus 7R1

Grace Batt 10Y2

Luke Farr 10Y1

Amber Batterbee 6NCA

Adam Farrant 8R2

Katie Baxter 9B1

Isaac Fearnley-Whittingstall 7B1

Maddison Bays 6JJ

MollieMae Fletcher-Owens 7B1

Imani Bhatti 7B2

Sophie Fournier Des Corats 9G2

Ivy Brace 7R2

Kacy Fox 6ERE

Cleopatra Bradley 8G1

Kai Friday 10B2

Megan Bromage 8B2

Daniel Furzer 7R1

Elsbeth Brooker 7B1

Sophia Gilchrist-Thompson 7R2

Myla Rose Bryant-Dinsmore 8B1

Charley Grant 6ERE

Lucy Burns 7R2

Oliwia Gudyka 8R1

Haniya Butt 7Y1

Hansel Gurung 7R2

Mathew Caiger-Oake 8B1

Ruby Harding 10R1

Eleanor Chandler 8R1

Nathan Harman 8G2

Yasmin Chhokar 7Y1

Skye Hartley 7B2

Maja Cieciura 7Y2

Caitlin Hook 8B1

Maisy Clark 7R2

Viktoria Horavova 6NCA

Kayla Colman 10B1

Bianka Humnicka 9Y2

Caitlin Culpeper 7B2

Zak Hurley 8B2
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Catherine Ives 10B2

Amy Pottinger 10Y2

Grace Jordan 7Y1

Nayer Rai 8R1

Lola Keen 7Y2

Prinsha Rai 8B2

Curtis Kenyon 7B1

Saima Rai 8R1

Fiona Lee 9Y1

Millie Read 8Y1

Kimberley Lewendon 8Y2

Vladimir Reuckis 7B2

Mia Lewis-Hill 7G1

Lacey-Mae Rockell 9R1

Niamh Liddle 10R2

Isabelle Rundle 8B1

Freya Locke 7Y2

Edward Rutter 7G1

Roman Lovell 10B1

Lily Sanders 8R1

Myrkelle Lubin 8G1

Vishnu Sharda 7B2

Maisie Marshall 7B2

Rory Shield 10B2

Zahra McDonough 6NCA

Vladimir Shkuropat 7Y2

Poppy McLean 7B1

Millie Stocker 10B2

Gail McRobbie 9R1

Mohammad Syed 8R2

Jorge Meneses 7R1

Zak Temperley 8G2

Becca Mitchell 7G2

Hannah Tomlin 8G2

Pollyanna Mitchell 8Y1

Arianna Triambulo 8R2

Harriet Morley 6ERE

Daisy Turner 8G1

Bradley Nolan 8R2

Roxana Volcu 7R1

Kiarra O'Connor 6NCA

Amie Kolleh Wadda 8R1

Amelia O'Leary 7R1

Jake Watts 11Y1

Louisa Parrant 7G2

Holly Weston 7G1

Ryan Patel 8B1

Laila Whitney 7Y1

Oliver Peters 10G2

Oliver Wingate 8B2

Edward Phillips 7B2

Jing Wong 8R2

Wiktoria Poniatowska 9G1

Shannon Young 6JJ

Byron Potter 7B2

The winners of this week’s Headteacher’s Award are:
Leo Dale and Luke Farr

Wednesday 15th December

Students Christmas Lunch
Christmas lunch will be £3.50 and consist of Christmas
dinner, pudding, squash and a cracker.

Wednesday 15th December

AP2 Distribution

Thursday 16th December

Performing Arts Winter Showcase

Friday 17th December

Non-Uniform Day (see letter)
End of Term—School closes at 12.30pm
(Fargo bus will leave at 12.40pm)

Christmas Holiday
Monday 20th December—Monday 3rd January 2022
Tuesday 4th January 2022

School Closed—In lieu of Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Wednesday 5th January

Covid Testing for whole school (See letter)

Thursday 6th January

Spring Term Begins

Thursday 13th January

Year 9 Subject Evening
(Letter for booking will be sent out 5th January)

Monday 17th January

Year 9 Option Choices Window opens

Monday 24th January

Formal PPE Series Years 11, 12 and 13 start

What have the School Council been involved in recently?
Meeting with Local NHS Authorities (Frimley Health)
Meeting with SSE Energy
Supporting Open Evening
Meeting to discuss current issues within the school

Frimley Health
Students were invited by the local NHS authority Frimley Health to take part in a Youth Forum which took on young people’s opinions of our local healthcare. Meeting with them over Zoom, students were asked to discuss the current health
care system and give opinions on how they could improve. The students are still working with them to improve our local
health care provisions.
Here's what some of our students said about their experience:
As members of the Student Council, we were invited to a meeting regarding the Youth Forum being set up for Frimley
Health NHS Foundation, to canvas local youth opinions. I am very interested in how our healthcare system works, so I decided to join. At this meeting, we discussed what we liked and disliked about our healthcare system, as well as what could
be done to make it better and more accessible for the youths in the local area. In addition, we talked about what other
Youth Forums are doing and how we can model our forum on the more established ones. During the meeting, we learned
about the services that the Foundation offers, as well as what they plan to do in the future to make our healthcare more
accessible. – Ben Catlin, Year 9
We discussed what could be improved in health care services as well as what we think is not happening enough eg: quicker
booking. This led on to a questionnaire that we are working on and have chosen a few questions to help healthcare services understand their patient’s experiences from their appointment. We have also helped with the creation of questions
and information for an emergency page eg: what to do if someone or yourself is struggling with mental health which will
also have a number to contact. – Kayley-Shay Visser, Year 11
SSE Energy
In September, a group of us from the Student Council were asked to meet with SSE Energy in panel discussion about our
own energy use and how perhaps we can improve energy consumption to help the planet.
During the meeting we were asked how much energy we used as an individual, questions like:
How much time did we spend on an Xbox/Playstation a day?
How many times did we use a toaster/boil a kettle a day?
How much time did we spend watching TV?

The session then focused on us coming up with ideas that could help contribute to saving energy as well as advancing new
and evolving energy initiatives such as electric cars.
Here’s what some of our members said about this meeting:
The Student Council were invited to a focus group with SSEN, an electricity supplier powering millions of homes across the
UK. We discussed our electricity usage, how it can affect the planet as well as what SSEN are doing to help make their business more sustainable and kinder to the planet. We were asked what was most important to us regarding electricity as well
as what we would do to help make SSEN more sustainable. I found the meeting very interesting, and was surprised at how
much energy even basic activities like boiling a kettle take, and how potentially harmful this is for the environment. We all
need to do our bit to save energy and help the environment, and this meeting really helped raise awareness.- Ben Catlin,
Year 9
In the meeting we talked with one of the UKs biggest electricity providers and discussed how much electricity we use each
day and what we could do to minimize it. We also talked about the new electric cars that are coming out and what we
would have to implement to support their use. (I suggested a charger every 10miles that are located at truck stops where
truckers stop to rest). – Kayley-Shay Visser, Year 11
As a result of completing this meeting, SSE awarded the Student Council a £150 Amazon voucher. We have discussed various things that this could be spent on including:
New Blinds for some classrooms
More recent books for the library
Science equipment
Classroom resources i.e. textbooks, exercise books, dictionaries
Opening Evening
During Open Evening, two wonderful members of our team, Ben Catlin and Prasoon Gharti Magar manned a stall all evening chatting to prospective parents of Year 6 students. They discussed not only the Student Council but all aspects of the
school, promoting it to show just how great our school can be. They also manned a guess how many sweets in the jar activity which attracted a lot of interest!

The School Council has had regular meetings with Mr Houston and discussed the following points:
The Structure of the Day
This evoked a lot of debate as to whether the current day (with split breaks) was more beneficial or whether the original
day with the same breaks worked better. A lot of us preferred having just one lesson after lunch; but there was a lot of argument for the split breaks meaning less queuing in the canteen!

The Canteen
We discussed the canteen and how we think we can improve it:
More breakfast items served at break
Access to more ‘snack’ options
Bigger and better themed days
Options for meal deal type offers

Better options for allergies, gluten-intolerance and vegetarian options.
There was also discussions of better pricing and more accurate and clearer menus!
Some of us will be part of a team to sample new food items in the new year as part of a panel to influence what sort of food
will be served in the canteen!
New Outside Furniture
Last year Wellington College granted the school some money to spend on outdoor furnitute. Mr Southwood asked us to
discuss where we think new outsider furniture (particularly benches) are needed, we discussed:
The Sports Centre Car Park was our main idea
Outside MFL

Also, over the Christmas break canopies will be installed over the courtyard!
This area will now be covered from the elements and the School Council are currently discussing what type of
outdoor furniture should be placed below them. There will definitely need to be some benches under them.
PPEs
As a Key Stage we discussed some of the key aspects of the organisation of PPEs. Topics we discussed were:
Re-covering content that was covered in lockdown to ensure that knowledge is robust and equal for everyone
Ensuring that the timetable for all PPE seasons are centralised in an attempt to make sure students are not bombarded with many exams on the same day
Ensure that practice exams in class match the format of those in the real exam so that we are prepared for what
exactly we have in front of us
More consistent DIRT lessons that thoroughly cover PPEs so we are clear where we are going wrong
Ensure that there is adequate time between first being taught a topic and then being assessed on it
The Student Council would like to wish everyone a great last week of term and a wonderful and safe Christmas break.

Why become a school Governor?
By becoming a school governor you have a chance to actively participate in the future of education. You can make a difference to how well our school runs, you will see how your efforts can help to raise standards, do something positive for the
next generation, actively support your local community and help realise your own potential by learning new skills.
We all have our hands full juggling work, home and family, this has been made much harder during the last 2 years with
the Pandemic and all that is associated with it, the thought of joining Sandhurst Schools Governing body may seem a commitment too far; that requires more hard work and energy that you may not feel you have. The thing is that governing can
be one of the most rewarding and satisfying jobs that you may ever have, it gives you a chance to shape the strategic future of your local school and have a say on the direction the school is taking.
One of the most common questions we get asked is how much time will it take up? The answer is not the same for everyone. You can give a little, or as much time as you feel you have, the only commitment we ask for is that you attend the Full
Governing Body Meeting once a term and sit on one of the other 3 committees (IT & Curriculum, Finance & Resources and
Student and Support) these also meet once a term. If you cannot make a meeting in person we have the facilities for you
to be able to join remotely so you can be involved even if work or family commitments would normally prevent you being
present.
Get your voice heard…
Take control of your child’s school experience, shape their future in a different way. By becoming a governor you can do
this along with benefiting your own personal and professional development.
Parents play a valuable role on the governing body alongside the staff as no one is more concerned with the quality of the
teaching and learning provision of the school and its impact on our children’s outcomes than the parents. Parents have the
best interest of the children at heart, this means that you are committed to the schools continuous improvement for the
benefit of your child.
Part of the role of a governor is that you are a ‘Critical Friend’, supporting the school but also challenging it and holding it
to account. Our job is to act in a strategic way and to shape how our vision for learning and teaching is actualised. Governors get to have a say in just about how every aspect of a school is run, we challenge and ask questions to ensure best outcomes are met. This is on areas as diverse as behaviour and homework, to finance, how we deal with bullying and SEND
support. Your knowledge from a parent’s perspective means that you will be empowered to challenge decisions and offer
your own viewpoint.
…and your child’s
Our children offer us the greatest insight into how things are going with in the school. Their experiences and comments
will ultimately shape your own perspective of what goes on within the school, without the parent’s voice on the governing
body we may be missing this as children often share more at home with their parents that they do with their teachers. As
a governor you will be giving your child a chance of contributing directly to their own learning experience whether they
know it or not.

Developing your skills
Don’t worry that you do not have the skills to be a governor, we all bring a different set of experiences and expertise to the
board. Governors are provided with training from the Local Authority and there are plenty of resources available to you to
learn as little or as much as you want. Any new members to our board will be supported by an existing governor so there
will always be someone you can turn to.
All the training is transferable to other areas in your life. Being a governor allows you to gain a variety of new skills, and
develop the ones you already have. It doesn't matter if you don't think your career experience - or lack of- is relevant to
education; governing bodies need people from all backgrounds who can bring their professional knowledge to the school.
Professional benefits
Becoming a governor can bring you great personal and professional benefits, particularly if you've taken a career break to
focus on your family. Being a governor can be a valuable addition to your CV, and shows future employers that you have
remained committed to your own development despite taking time out of the working world. As a parent governor, you'll
be benefiting not just the school, but your child and yourself, too – it's the perfect opportunity to make a difference.

Exam Certificate Collection
For all Year 11 and 13 leavers from Summer 2021

Exam Certificates can be collected from reception on:
Tuesday 7th December

3:30—5:45pm

Wednesday 8th December 3:30—5:45pm
Monday 13th December

3:30—5.30pm

If you have any queries, please contact the Exams Officer,
Mrs Evans at jevans@sandhurstschool.org.uk

This week's Hegarty Heroes are from Ms Streeter's/ Mr. Hestor's year 7 class.

Top Tips On Motivation and Goal Setting with your Child
15th December at 7:30pm

Sign up link

With the new year approaching, setting goals is important as it helps to give students motivation and
vision. It focuses their mind, and helps them to organise their time and resources so that they can
achieve great things.

Rachel Kidson (Maths Author and Educational Psychology Lead) will share some of the latest research on Motivation and Goal Setting.
In the session, Rachel will discuss hot topics such as intrinsic motivation, whether we should use rewards and sanctions, habit stacking and the dreaded question “When will I ever need this in real
life…”

Please feel free to pass on this link if you think your parent network might be interested!
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L6uBw4QkQ7uUsWAGC2X0Ew

Science Club is turning explosive again as the Year 7s
make their own volcanoes. This week was the painting of
the volcanoes and the explosions.

Year 7 would just like to showcase some of their tie-dye pencil case projects. Not only did they have to tie dye
their own fabric they then had to cut and sew it inside out, but in the end they managed it and their creations are
amazing!

Year 9 Netball vs Easthampstead Park

We had the luxury of the sports hall to play our netball match in against Easthampstead Park. The game started off really
well and the girls came out fighting against a strong Easthampstead Park side.
In the first quarter the girls worked well as a team and the shooters Connie and Bella capitalised on every opportunity. Going into the second quarter the centre court players of Grace, Rachel, Sophie and Isabelle worked hard to bring the ball
down the court and pick up any loose balls.
Easthampstead Park caught up well and at times Sandhurst threw away easy passes. Into the third quarter EP had caught
up and narrowed the score to 11-12 to Sandhurst. After a talk from Mrs Evans the girls came out fighting and knew they
could win this game. Within the last quarter the passing was effortless, interceptions were made in defence by Lily and
Katie and Sandhurst stormed ahead.
In the last quarter (which was only 7 minutes) Sandhurst scored 13 goals and did not let EP score a single goal. It was the
best the girls had every played. The final score was 24-11. Well done to all, it is so lovely to see how you worked hard as a
team to the very end.
Player of the match: Connie.
Mrs Evans.

Year 8 Basketball
The Year 8 team played in their first ever school basketball tournament this week. Having missed out on so much last year,
the boys were elated to get the chance to play a full court competitive fixture. As the Year 8s play in the U14 category they
faced quite a few Year 9 players from the opposition. Knowing that the team had worked very well together all term with
our basketball coach Martin D’Mellow, I was confident that they would cope well in the matches.
Sandhurst started really well against Brakenhale with Richard hitting a superb 3 pointer in the opening minute. Brakenhale
came back into the game and took the lead, clearly growing in confidence. Auris, Lucas, Josh and Harvey came off the
bench to strengthen the Sandhurst defence and even up the game but Brakenhale took the win in this first match.
In the second game against Kings Academy, the play was close once again. Elaijuh dominated the game with brilliant dribbling skills playing as point guard and scoring points for Sandhurst. Kings clearly had one player who played at a high level
and he was hard to stop despite some brilliant defending from Sam and Raynan. Leon was a star player for Sandhurst in
this game too with excellent footwork and brilliant shooting accuracy. Manasyu came on and scored again for Sandhurst
with a superb piece of skill but it wasn’t quite enough to catch King’s points total.
Well done to our team who played with excellent team spirit in this first school basketball fixture.

The team were: Richard, Auris, Lucas, Josh, Harvey , Elaijuh, Sam, Raynan, Leon and Manasyu.
Mr King

#GRADUATION

After a one-year delay (another casualty of Covid-19), I was this week finally able to attend my graduation
ceremony at the University of Reading to mark the completion of a Masters of Arts Degree in Education.
The ceremony was a little different due to Covid restrictions. Guests were not able to attend the ceremony
in the Great Hall; however, the ceremony was live streamed which allowed my family and friends here in
the UK and overseas to share in the experience.
Some of you may recall my request to contribute to my research back in March 2020 by completing a survey
or interview. To all those that assisted I would like to offer my gratitude and thanks.
It was a truly proud moment for me and it made all those late nights doing assignments worthwhile.

Cooking and Nutrition

Year 7 Healthy Lunchboxes
The year 7 students each designed and created their own healthy, balanced lunchboxes and presented them.

Cooking and Nutrition

Year 9 Profiteroles
The students had made choux pastry in a previous lesson, which
was then frozen for this lesson.
They filled the profiteroles with whipped double cream and coated
them in melted chocolate.

Food Preparation
& Nutrition

Year 10D Macaroni Cheese
The students made the cheese sauce using the roux method.
Chef of the Week goes to Milo for his amazing presentation and the
runner up goes to Jonas.

The Sixth Form students made Lemon Meringue Pies.
It was quite a technical challenge as it requires different
components and skills, to make the shortcrust pastry, lemon
filling and meringue topping.

Year 8 have been doing the problem of evil and their homework was to show the problem of evil in a creative way. The
students produced games, films, online coding pieces and art work. Year 8 should be really proud of the pieces of work
they have produced.

Some Year 8 students were lucky enough to have a visit from the local vicar to discuss the Christian perspective on the
problem of evil, the students asked great, thought provoking questions.

LANGUAGENUT LEADERBOARD
A change to the Languagenut leaderboard this week, congratulations to Cameron for stealing the 1st place.
Congratulations also to Libby and Lucy!

IN MFL THIS WEEK
Miss McGeever’s Year 11 class
As we have moved into our new classrooms they certainly need decorating so this tied in very nicely after our
end of topic test on the environment. We designed posters and each student chose a topic that they felt very
strongly about and how we can combat this.
Look how lovely they look!

ALSO IN MFL THIS WEEK...
This week the focus was on culture!
This term our Year 9 French and Spanish classes studied the topic of food. They
have learnt about traditional food in those countries, but also how to order food in
France or survive in a German supermarket.

This week saw the end of this unit of work and our French and German classes got
to taste some traditional French and German food. Croissants, pain au chocolats,
madeleines, brioche, buche de noel, stollen, German bread, lebkuchen, etc… were
part of the delicacies on the menu!
Our Year 10 Spanish class also got to experience a bit of Spanish culture…
They made (and ate) churros!
The students had a lot of fun trying their hardest to make tasty churros and the
result was good! They then got to taste them, dipping them in traditional Spanish
chocolate sauce.
Thank you to Miss Fernandez for her help, it really was great to get given cooking
instructions in Spanish, by a native Spanish speaker!

Bon travail! Gut gemacht! Buen trabajo !
The language department would like to nominate the following students this week ...

Ms Mc Geever would like to nominate Caden Dineen from her Year 7
French class. It has been amazing seeing Caden’s progress since September. When he started he was quiet and reluctant to answer questions
and now his hand is never down! He has grown so much in confidence
and has made such a positive influence on the class. He tries very hard
and I couldn’t be prouder, well done Caden!

Ms Dris would like to nominate her whole Year 7BC
French class! I would like to nominate my whole year
7 class because they have been incredible this term.
Their enthusiasm for French is refreshing, their willingness to give it a go is something I am always in awe
of. They have made great progress and to see their
confidence speaking, writing, reading in French makes
me feel very proud. They are a lovely class to teach
and every single individual in this class thoroughly
deserves to be my languages star this week!

Mrs Gould would like to nominate Keo Jones
from her Year 8 French class. Keo has really
proven himself in French over the last week.
He asked me how he could improve his target grade and then worked extremely hard
to do well in his assessments. His hard work
has paid off! He did really well in the assessments and has improved his target grade.
Well done, Keo, I am proud of you and you
should definitely be proud of yourself!

Please send your child to
Reception if you recognise
any of these items.

Please ensure that all
your child’s belongings
are named.

Please ensure that all your child’s belongings are named.

Please ensure that all your child’s belongings are named.

Please send your child to
Reception if you recognise
any of these items.

Every Day
2:50 - 3:50pm in PC4

If your child has to use a Pink IOU Lunch Card, due to insufficient funds on their Scopay account, you will be
notified that they’ve used one and asked to top up the account. Once the account is in credit then the
charges from the pink cards will be applied to the account, these will appear on the account even though
no purchase has been made.
Chef

As well as after school snacks, Cucina are now serving breakfast for
students from 7.30am - 8.30am.
There's a good selection of items from bacon/sausage baps, toast with
lots of different spreads, pastries, fruit pots, yoghurts and cereals.
Chef

From the Sixth Form Enrichment Class:
For our sixth form enrichment we are helping the homeless by accepting donations over Christmas for New Beginnings in Reading and the All Night Cafe in Camberley.
We would like donations such as:
• Instant porridge pots
• Socks - mens new
• Instant coffee
• Toiletries - shampoo, soap, etc
• Squash
• Tinned food- beans, soup etc
• Long lasting milk
• First aid items - Plasters, antiseptic cream, hand sanitizer etc
• Men shoes - Second hand but in good condition
• Biscuits
Please make sure all donations are unused and if a food item, that it is in date.
All donations will be taken in in the sixth form office or R.E office.

We are delighted to announce that What University? & What Career? Live is returning to the NEC, Birmingham
on 4 & 5 March 2022!

This unmissable event for 15 - 19 year olds is the perfect opportunity for students to explore their higher education and career options under one roof so they can make an informed decision about their next steps.

What’s on:

Speak directly to top employers and leading universities about what it’s like to work or study with them and
what the application process involves
Watch 40+ inspiring talks, covering everything from applying for an apprenticeship, through to student finance
Get one-to one advice from independent careers advisors in the Careers Advice Lounge
Participate in free employability skills workshops
Plus much more!
Essential details | FREE entry
Date: Saturday 5 March: 10am - 4pm
Venue: NEC, Birmingham, B40 1NT
For more information visit: What Career? & What University? Live 2022

12 Days of Industry Insights! Packed with helpful hints, worksheets, resources and advice from leading professionals across
12 different industries. For students aged 12 - 18.

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 12 - Kacy Fox

Year 12 - Charley Grant

Year 12 - Shannon Young

Year 12 - Amber Batterbee
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Year 8 - Isabelle Rundle
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Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Caitlin Culpeper

Year 7 - Harry Bampton

Year 7 - Freya Locke

Year 7 - Samuel Dale

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Louisa Parrant

Year 7 - Noah Falcus

Year 7 - Yasmin Chhokar

Year 7 - Ivy Brace

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Curtis Kenyon

Year 7 - Ellie Chandler

Year 9 - Gail McRobbie

Year 7 - Sophia Gilchrist-Thompson

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Millie Read

Year 8 - Patrick Ankerson-Tyrrell

Year 7 - Becca Mitchell

Year 7 - Charlie Aytacoglu

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Daniel Furzer

Year 7 - Edward Rutter

Year 7 - Hansel Gurung

Year 7 - Holly Weston

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Lily Dunn

Year 7 - Maja Cieciura

Year 7—Mia Lewis-Hill

Year 7 - Roxana Voleu

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Elsbeth Brooker

Year 7 - Mollie Fletcher-Owens

Year 7 - Jorge Meneses

Year 10 - Milli Stocker

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Ruth Barnett

Year 10 - Grace Batt

Year 10 - Kayla Coleman

Year 10 - Roman Lovell

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Naimh Liddle

Year 10 - Catherine Ives

Year 10 - Ruby Harding

Year 10 - Kai Friday

Art work of the week - 10th December
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Oliver Peters

Year 10 - Rory Shields

Did you know that whenever you buy anything online – from your weekly shop to your annual holiday – you
could be raising free donations for Friends of Sandhurst School - Berkshire with easyfundraising?
There are over 4,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a donation – including eBay, Argos, John Lewis,
ASOS, Booking.com and M&S – and it won’t cost you a penny extra to help us raise funds.
All you need to do is:
1. Go to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fosandhurst/?utm_campaign=raise-more and join for
free.
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site you want and start shopping.
3. After you’ve checked out, the retailer will make a donation to Friends of Sandhurst School - Berkshire at no
extra cost to you whatsoever!
There are no catches or hidden charges and Friends of Sandhurst School - Berkshire will be really grateful for
your donations.
Thank you for your support.

Shop with over 4,00 retailers including

Who do I talk to if I can’t sleep? The National Sleep Helpline can help with your sleep problems.

The Sandhurst School Family Vegetarian and Vegan Recipe Book
The inspiration for this book came whilst I was travelling back from Scotland on 29th October 2021. The weather was horrendous; there was extremely heavy rain through southern Scotland into the Border Region and down into Cumbria and
the Lake District. Towns were closed off and so alternative, more scenic routes were impossible for traffic and the motorway was the safest route. This was going to be a long drive. All the way down the motorway I observed, on the Northbound side, the nose to tail traffic from Birmingham to Glasgow with very little let up for these travellers. I was feeling rather pleased that I was heading south. I knew, however, that those heading north in that awful weather were very likely to
be heading to Glasgow for COP 26. Their commitment and determination to take part in something that could make a
difference to our planet meant that whatever the weather was throwing at them, they were not giving up.

I can’t ignore the fact that how we currently live our lives has such damaging effects on our planet and as I am expecting
the birth of my first grandchild, I pledged (to myself) to do my bit to help change. I am already environmentally aware and
do lots of recycling and walking but I know I can do more. I have made a concerted effort to walk to work this term but if
I’m honest I’m not sure I’ll do it if it rains!! but whilst it isn’t, I will. However, I know I need to and want to do more.
My daughter and I are already pescatarian but I am aiming to bring more vegetarian dishes into our repertoire. My eldest
son is a chef and so I looked to him to give us some inspiration for some family meals and some quick meals and lunches for
just one or two people. These recipes will form part of a recipe book with two important causes in mind; that of the environment and consequently the future of our planet and to raise money for charity.
I personally have been affected by tachycardia (irregular heart beat) and my Mum by a stroke and so I hope to raise money
for the British Heart Foundation and the Stroke Association and of course for our School Charity, Reaching Rwanda. I hope
to publish this recipe book and sell it at a reasonable cost which will benefit us all.

I am also delighted that our catering department will help me in this endeavour and we would be very pleased to receive
your recipe contributions for which you will be given credit to be included in this school recipe book.
We need desperately from you please and typewritten if possible, original recipes as I do not want to be accused of plagiarism.
Please specify the following: Soup, Main Meal, Dessert, starter etc
Vegetarian or Vegan
Name of the Meal
Preparation and cooking time (the lower the better)
Number of people the recipe serves
Ingredients and alternatives where applicable
Method including oven temperatures
Cost per person if possible £
Please can we have your contributions including any photographs/pictures you may have to janderson@sandhurstschool.org.uk or cjackson-jones@sandhurstschool.org.uk
If I can, I’ll try and get this ready for Christmas :)
Many thanks in anticipation
Mrs Anderson

